
Facebook for
Business
with Kirsty Lawrence



Primary and Secondary Music Teacher
Project Co-ordinator
Executive Assistant
Redundancy (with 1 month old baby!)
Digital Mums immersive social media training 
Founded Mann Social
Facebook Advertising Accelerator

I help entrepreneurs and SMEs generate more leads
through leveraging the power of social media.



Gret to meet you all! What
do you all do? 

 
 



2 factor authentication for your personal Facebook
profile
https://www.facebook.com/help/148233965247823

2 factor authentication for your linked business
Instagram account:
https://help.instagram.com/566810106808145

2 factor authentication in the Settings area of your
Facebook Business Manager if you have one:
https://business.facebook.com/settings

Business pages which are not secure leave the door open
for hackers.

Set up for success with:

Securing your account
2 factor authentication is vital 



"...to give people the power to build
community and bring the world closer
together. People use Facebook to stay
connected with friends and family, to
discover what’s going on in the world,

and to share and express what matters
to them"

Facebook's Mission



2.74 billion 
monthly users

 

Facebook numbers

80 million small
businesses 

 

96% users access 
via mobile

0.09% average
engagement rate

Nearly 75 percent of
high-income
earners use

Facebook



Friends and family

updates

Group content

Paid content (Ads)

What's pushed in the feed?

Particularly from those you

message or engage with

more often

Particularly engaging posts

and posts from groups you

engage with most often

Paid content which, if

targeting is good, should be

relevant to you.

Take a scroll with me and let's get our heads around the algorithm!



"The average person scrolls through
300 feet of mobile content every

day. That's equivalent to the size of
the Statue of Liberty.” 

 
 

- Facebook



Your content needs to 'stop the scroll':
Great or eyecatching creative
Copy that directly speaks to and resonates with
your ideal client

Facebook LOVES engagement
likes
comments
shares
messages
saves
tags
post clicks
video views
carousel engagement
shared in a message
poll answers
reactions and comments in Stories

What
makes
Facebook
tick?

Engagement         Reach



What are your

business objectives?

Define your

Facebook objectives

Define your ideal

client(s)

Be strategic

This will help define your

Facebook objectives

Build awareness? Build an

engaged audience? Improve

engagement? Build your list?

Drive more online traffic?

Drive more offline traffic?

Grow a Facebook Group?

Generate leads? Generate

sales? Sell tickets to an

event? Improve customer

service?

By trying to speak to everyone

you will speak to no one. 

Spend time mapping out your

client avatars and picture them

/ speak to them every single

time you post.

Post with purpose, with a strategic goal in mind



Set up your page for success

Cover photo / video
Does it speak to your ideal clients?
Check it looks great on desktop AND
mobile. 
Add a call to action?

About section
Review this regularly. 
How does your business solve your ideal
client's problems?
Optimise for key word search

Tabs and CTA button

Review and test these regularly. 
Which tabs are most important to
your ideal clients? 
Which call to action makes most
sense? 

Content
Your content needs to resonate with
ideal clients, so when they visit your
page they are compelled to follow 
Pin a key / popular post to the top of
your profile

Aim: to resonate with your ideal clients, so they want to follow and keep coming back



Hop over to Facebook 
to look at example



Any questions? 



Utilise Groups

Getting Started

Utilise your personal
connections

Boost posts which get
engagement

Pay to play through 
 Facebook Ads platform

Some businesses fly more quickly on Facebook than others. Here are some strategies to test.



How often and when to post

Consistency is key but don't
over-commit your time What time to post?

Check your insights
Test, Measure, Refine

Success is not just about how often and when you post, but showing up consistently does help.



Look at your
insights, consider

investment and set
some KPIs

Let's hop over to Facebook and take a look



HOW ENGAGED IS YOUR AUDIENCE?

Look for 4% engagement or higher on
individual posts.

PAGE VIEWS?

Are people seeing your posts and visiting
your page? Or seeking your page out?

WHAT IS WEEKLY REACH?

Are you reaching at least a third of your
followers each week?

WHAT ACTIONS ARE PEOPLE TAKING?

Actions on page, video views, likes,
comments, shares, messaging, post clicks,
link clicks etc

Are you getting
results?

ARE YOU MEETING OBJECTIVES?

Growing engaged audience?
Increasing engagement?
More traffic?
More leads or sales?



Content



Everything you want is waiting for
you on the other side of

consistency.
 

- Unknown



EntertainInspireEducate

Real time
relevant

Relevant to 
your customers

Build
your brand

Grow
your brand

Sell
your brand

Brand 
relevant



Revisit your ideal

client

Brainstorm and get it

down on paper

Define 4 - 6 relevant

content pillars

Content Strategy

What are their problems that

your business solves?

What do they want / desire?

What are their values?

What motivates them?

What are their interests?

Which websites do they visit?

What makes them laugh?

What phrase might they use?

What compells them to tag

people or share?

Get a blank sheet of paper

and map out all of the

answers.

Refine your mind map into clear

content topics around which

you can share curated or

created content

Post with purpose, with a strategic goal in mind



Sales posts (benefits
/ transformation)

Content Pillars

Story

Tips around
your offering

Community

Here are some generic ideas. Getting really creative here is powerful. Use created & curated content!



VALUE VALUE VALUE SELL

Video posts

External links

Image posts

Others

Demo / unwrap a

product

Weekly Q&A

Case study

Behind the

scenes

Curated blogs /

articles 

PR

Link case studies

Relevant FB posts -

add your spin 

Top tips

Industry stats /

fun facts

Meet the team

Testimonial

Ask a question

Copy only -

inspirational quotes

Poll

Relevent GIFs with

engaging copy

Repurpose!



https://www.loom.com/share/fde
fb5b6bf004f8f9644955d863c069f

Let's create some
posts!



Facebook advertising speeds this up
 

Awareness Engagement Conversion



Boosting
Boost organic posts which perform well- this will make
them fly!

Optimise Facebook Ads for:
reach
audience growth
engagement
video views
messages
traffic
conversions - leads or purchase

Facebook
Ads to
Amplify.

Create warm audiences to retarget:
Video viewers
Engagers
Website visitors
Email list



Social media allows big companies
to act small again

 
- Jay Baer



Set your personal
profile up as a sign-
post to your Page

Social Networking & Community Management

Leverage
networks by
adding value

Always
respond

thoughtfully

Consider taking
offline if required

This is 'social'media. Don't leave people hanging....



Set up an auto response that makes
sense in your inbox



Any questions?



Remember....

Always test.
Performance

based decisions
are key to ROI.

Ads are required
to amplify

message and
conversions.

Building an
engaged

audience takes
time & effort

Facebook is
rented turf. Build

your list.



How you can work with me....

Planning system
Planning templates
Small group for best results & bespoke support
9th February, 2pm - 4.30 pm | £47 

Content Planning Workshop

Bespoke social media strategy sessions (marketing
and ads)
Social media marketing strategy and management
Facebook and Instagram advertising - strategy and
management

Book a discovery call



Thanks for 
listening!

Page: @kirstymannsocial
Group: Leveraging Social Media for Business
Growth

Kirsty Lawrence

07624 203310

Kirsty@mannsocial.com

www.mannsocial.com


